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For years, Libya has been suffering from a culmination of political, security and 

economic predicaments which have resulted in the development of a conflict 

economy, rife with non-state actors - both domestic and foreign. However, a 

ceasefire on October 23 between rival factions in Libya brought with it hopes of a 

final peace settlement in the country.  

The October 23 ceasefire was momentous in that it went beyond being a mere truce to an actual 

arrangement that all armed groups on the forefronts will withdraw from their positions and all 

foreign mercenaries would be evicted from the country by January 31, 2021. The announcements 

were followed by two more rounds of talks called the Libyan Political Dialogue Forum (LPDF) - the 

first was held on November 10 in Tunis and the second on November 23 virtually. The talks were 

held under the auspices of the UN Support Mission in Libya (UNSMIL) under the headship of 

Stephanie Williams, Acting Special-Representative of the Secretary-General for Libya.What was 

unique about these talks was that the 75 member LPDF members comprised of only Libyans. During 

the consultations, it was decided that Libya would have presidential and parliamentary elections on 

December 24, 2021 which would coincide with the country’s 70th Independence Day. It also agreed 

to name a volunteer legal committee to work on the “constitutional basis for the election”. 1 

                                                      
1
  “Libya’s rivals meet to discuss transitional government,” Washington Post, November 23, 2020. 

 https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/middle_east/libyas-rivals-meet-to-discuss-transitional-
government/2020/11/23/7ff79824-2d75-11eb-9dd6-2d0179981719_story.html?outputType=amp 
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The year 2020, has seen a worsening of the disorder and chaos that Libya has been enmeshed in 

since Muammar Gadaffi’s fall in 2011. The country is deluged by armed groups contesting for 

control of the country’s resources. The despondency is further compounded by a number of 

attempts at peace talks which have either out rightly failed or ended in a stalemate. At the 

moment, Libya is split into two governments: the Government of National Accord (GNA) based in 

Tripoli was established in 2016 by the UN and the governance in Eastern Libya led by a former 

general of Gadaffi, Khalifa Haftar. The latter is affiliated with the Libyan National Army (LNA). 

Added to the chaotic milieu is the involvement of international actors. While Turkey and Qatar back 

the GNA, Russia, Egypt, UAE and Saudi Arabia support Haftar. 

 

Source: Al Jazeera2 

Libyan Oil Economy  

The importance of the oil and gas industry in Libya cannot be overemphasized. It is the main 

engine that fuels the Libyan economy and makes up almost 60 per cent of the country’s GDP.3 

Conflict over distribution of oil revenues is a main reason for the continuous depredation in the 

                                                      
2
  “Libya: Haftar’s forces mobilise mercenaries for Sirte battle,” Al Jazeera, June 29, 2020. 

 https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2020/6/29/libya-haftars-forces-mobilise-mercenaries-for-sirte-battle 
3
  “Economic Interests, Political Conflicts, and External Interferences: The Complex Interlocking of the Libyan 

Crisis,”Foreign Policy Research Institute, November 24, 2020. 
 https://www.fpri.org/article/2020/11/complex-interlocking-libya-crisis/ 

https://www.fpri.org/article/2020/11/complex-interlocking-libya-crisis/
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country for almost a decade. The resurgence of Libyan oil production following the lifting of the 

eight-month long blockade by Haftar in September has surprised everyone. By mid-October, 

Libyan crude oil production had risen from below 100,000 barrels per day (bpd) to more than 

500,000 bpd.4 The LPDF discussions have also authorized the National Oil Corporation (NOC) (the 

national oil company of Libya) to hold all oil funds in reserve till a distribution arrangement - 

involving complete transparency - is reached.  

 

Source: Geopolitical Intelligence Services5 

International Reaction to the Ceasefire 

Till now, the truce has been embraced by all countries. In a show of commitment to the United 

Nations, UK, France, Germany and Italy intimated that action would be taken against anyone 

obstructing peace talks and that a fair and transparent mechanism for distributing oil revenues 

be reached.6 Italy has also contributed €450,000 to UNDP’s Political Dialogue Programme.7 For 

their part, the US Congress approved the Libyan Stabilisation Act, according to which support 

towards elections will be provided and sanctions will be imposed on any foreign party who 

                                                      
4
  “Libya’s Oil Production Exceeds 1.2 Million Bpd,” Energy Update Magazine, November 16, 2020. 

 https://www.energyupdate.com.pk/2020/11/16/libyas-oil-production-exceeds-1-2-million-bpd/ 
5
  “Libya,” Geopolitical Intelligence Services.  

 https://www.gisreportsonline.com/libya,country.html 
6
  “Libya’s rivals meet to discuss transitional government,” Washington Post, November 23, 2020. 

 https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/middle_east/libyas-rivals-meet-to-discuss-transitional-
government/2020/11/23/7ff79824-2d75-11eb-9dd6-2d0179981719_story.html?outputType=amp 

7
  “Italy contributes to the peace process in Libya by donating euro 450,000 UNDP’s Political Dialogue 

Programme, ”Relief Web, November 20, 2020. 
 https://reliefweb.int/report/libya/italy-contributes-peace-process-libya-donating-euro-450000-undp-s-

political-dialogue 

https://www.energyupdate.com.pk/2020/11/16/libyas-oil-production-exceeds-1-2-million-bpd/
https://www.gisreportsonline.com/libya,country.html
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https://reliefweb.int/report/libya/italy-contributes-peace-process-libya-donating-euro-450000-undp-s-political-dialogue
https://reliefweb.int/report/libya/italy-contributes-peace-process-libya-donating-euro-450000-undp-s-political-dialogue
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threatens the peace progress in Libya.8 On November 25, the US also blacklisted the Haftar 

backed militia group ‘Kaniyat’ citing that the group had been carrying out a “cruel campaign of 

oppression in Libya.”9 

What a New US Administration Portends for Libya 

Libya serves as a grim reminder of what is called the biggest foreign policy mistake of the Obama 

administration since it was after the US campaign in 2011, that chaos and disorder descended on the 

North African country. Early casualties included then US Ambassador to Libya, Chris Stevens, whose 

corpse was dragged through the streets of Benghazi in 2012. With a new US administration set to 

take office in January 2021, many believe Libya is an opportunity for redemption for the US. This has 

been bolstered by the fact that President elect Joe Biden stated forthrightly in a 2016 interview that 

intervening in Libya was a wrong decision. However, his recent nomination of Neera Tanden as the 

White House budget chief has raised eyebrows since the President of Center for American Progress 

argued back in 2015 that Libyans should be forced to surrender large portions of their oil revenues 

to compensate the US for the costs sustained in bombing Libya.10 

Conclusion  

All in all, it cannot be denied that progress on peace talks was only made possible once foreign 

stakeholders were relegated to the sidelines. Even though as yet the outcome remains uncertain, it 

seems the situation in Libya is slowly progressing towards law and order and there is an opportunity 

for real success. However, if the country is to have fair chance at building a representative 

government, then the first priority should be to educate people about their rights and give them 

confidence of defending their opinions without fear of repercussions. It is also important that all 

regional and cultural fault lines within the Libyan populace be addressed and marginalized groups be 

included in all negotiations and exchanges pertaining to the future of their country.  

 

                                                      
8
  “US passes Libya Stabilisation Act,” Libyan Express, November 19, 2020.  

 https://www.libyanexpress.com/u-s-passes-libya-stabilization-act/ 
9
  “US blacklists Haftar-affiliated Kaniyat armed group for war crimes in Libya,” TRT World, November 27, 

2020. https://www.trtworld.com/magazine/us-blacklists-haftar-affiliated-kaniyat-armed-group-for-war-
crimes-in-libya-41859 

10
  “Biden to name Neera Tanden as budget director: Report,” Washington Examiner, November 29, 2020. 

 https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/news/biden-to-name-neera-tanden-as-budget-director-report 

https://www.libyanexpress.com/u-s-passes-libya-stabilization-act/
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